
. 'UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D"C.20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 24, 2008

James Earl Parsons
Counsel
Exxon Mobil Coiporation
5959 LasColìnas Boulevard
Irìng, TX 75039-2298

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incorig letter dated March 10, 2008

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in response to your letter dated March i 0, 2008 concerng the shareholder
proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Emil Rossi. We also have received letters on the
proponents behalf dated March 10, 2008, March 11,2008, March 12,2008, and
Marh 23, 2008. Ou response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your
correspondence. By doìng ths, we avoid having to recite or sumare the facts set fort

. ìn the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponent.

In connecton with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's Informal procedures regardig shareholder
proposals.

                 

               
Jonathan A. higram .
Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosues

cc: . John Chevedden
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March 24, 2008

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Exxon Mobil Coiporation

Incomig letter dated March 10, 2008

The proposal recommends that the board adopt cuiulative voting.

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobiI may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(2). We note that in the opinion of your counsel,
implementation of the proposal would cause ExxonMobil to violate state law.
Accordigly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
ExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(2).

We note that ExxonMobiI did nodíle its statement of objections to includig the
proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 days before the date on which it wil file
defiitive proxy materials as requied by rue 14a":Su)(1). Noting the circumstances of

the delay, we do not waive the SO-day requiement. .

Sincerely,

     
Greg Bellston

Special Counsel

CFOCC-00032708
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
972444 1478 Tlllephone
972 444 1488 Facsimile

James Earl Parsons
Counsel

EJfonMobii

March 10, 200S
E~.~

VI Email and Rand Deliverv

U. S. Securties and Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counel
100 F Street, NE
Washìgton, D.C. 20549
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RE: Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Section l4(a); Rule 14a-S
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regardig Cumulative Votig

Gentlemen and Ladies:

Enclosed as Exhbit 1 are copies of correspondence between Emil Rossi and Exxon
Mobil Corporation regardig a shareholder proposal for ExxonMobil's upcomig anua
meetig. We intend to omit the proposal .fom our proxy material for the meeting for the reasons
explaied below.

Implementation of the proposal would cause the Company to violate State Law.

The proposal states: "Shareholders recommend that our Board adopt cumulative votig."

ExxonMobiI is incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jerey. As explained in
the opinon enclosed as Exhbit 2 from Day Pitney LLP, ExxonMobil's outside counsel licened
to practice in the State of New Jersey, implementation of the proposal by ExxonMobil would
caue ExxonMobil to violate New Jerey law. The proposal may therefore be omitted under
Rule 14a-8(i)(2).

Cumulative votig for a New Jersey corporation must be provided for in the .certficate of
Incorporation. Since ExxonMobil's Restated Cerficate of Incorporation ("Cerficate of

Incorporation") doès not provide for cumulative votig, cumulative votig in ExxonMobil's cae
could only be adopted by amendment of our Certficate of Incorporation. The Stafhas
concured in the exclusion, under Rule 14a-8(i)(2), of proposals seeking to adopt cumulative
votig by means other than though an amendment to the company's cerficate of incorporation
when adoption by such means would cause the company to violate state law. See AT&T Inc.

(available Februar 7, 2006) (permttng exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) of a proposal
requestig that the board "adopt cumulative votig as a bylaw or long-ter policy" on the basis
that it would violate Delaware law).
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
March 10, 2008
Page 2

The proposal requests that the Board adopt cumulative voting. Such a request is not
possible under New Jersey law because, under the New Jersey Business Corporation Act
CNJBCA "), the Board does not possess unilateral power to amend the Certificate of
Incorporation in the maner contemplated by the proposaL. Under New Jersey law, in order to
amend the Certificate of hicorporation to adopt cumulative voting, the Board must first approve
the amendment (after finding the amendment to be in the best interest of shareholders) and direct
that it be submitted to a shareholder vote at a shareholder meeting. Thereafter, in order to effect
the proposed amendment, the requisite number of shareholders must vote to approve such
amendment. Only if these steps are taken in the prescribed sequence would ExxonMobil be able
to adopt cumulative voting.

An attempt by the Board to adopt cumulative voting solely by the Boards own action, as
requested by the proposal, would violate New Jersey law. Therefore, the proposal may be
omitted from the proxy materal for ExxonMobil's upcoming anual meeting under
Rule 14a-S(i)(2), which provides that a proposal may be excluded if it "would, if implemented,
cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject."

The staff has recently concured that proposals with identical resolutions requestig a
Board to adopt cumulative voting may be excluded under Rule i 4a-8(i)(2) where, as is the case
with ExxonMobil, applicable state law requies action by the board of directors and approval of
the shareholders in order to adopt the necessar charer amendment. See The Boeing Company

(available Februar 20, 200S); Citigroup Inc. (available Februar 22,2008); and Time Warner
Inc. (available Februar 26, 200S). The same analysis applies in ths case.

ExxonMobil plans to print its proxy materials on March 24, 2008. We acknowledge that
ths no-action request is being submitted less than 80 calenda days before ExxonMobil expects
to file its proxy materials on April 1 0, 2008, and request that the staff agree to waive the SO-day
requirement set forth in Rule 14a-8(j). We believe that ExxonMobil has "good cause" for ths
request based upon new staff no-action letters relating to proposals with identical resolutions that
have only recently become publicly available. We therefore respectfully request the staffs
concurence with our basis for exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-S(i)(2).

If you have any questions or require additional informtion, please contact me directly at
972-444-147S. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473. Pursuant to
Rule 14a-S(j), we have enclosed herewith six (6) copies of ths letter and its attachments and
concurently sent copies of this correspondence to Mr. Rossi and his designated representative,
John Chevedden.

Sincerely,

~W f~iAõ
James Earl Parsons

JEP/jep
Enclosures

CFOCC-00032710



u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
March 10, 2008
Page 3

cc - w/enc:
Mr. Emil Rossi

                                    

Mr. John Chevedden
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EXIBIT 1
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:M. Re W. TilernCh
Exon Mobi Corpon (XOM)
5959 Las Colin Blvd.

Ir TX 75039

De Mr. TiUerson,

Ths Rule 14a-8 popo is retfly submi in suppo of the long-ter perormce of
our compy. Th propsa is submtt for the nex an shoholder mee. Rule 14a-g

reui are intened to be met inludg the contiuous ownerp of the reui st
vaue unti af th date ofth respetive shehlder meeg an th presenon of this
proposa at th anua meeg. Ths submitt for with the sholder-suplied emha.
is intended to be us for defitive prxy publicaon. This is the proxy for John Chevden
anor his desgn to act on my behalf regar ths Rule i 4a-8 proposa for the forcoming
sheholde meeg befote durg an afer the fortcoming sIeholder meetig. Pleas direct
all tie communcation to John Cheveden at:

Rule 14a-8 Proposa

                                   

(I the                      any effciency and cost sangs plea communcae vi em.)

                                   

Your consdeon and the consideation of the Boar of Direcors is apprecte in suport of
the long-ter peore af our compay. Plea ackowledge reeipt of th propo by
em.

Sincerly,~J /¿~-l cx1J 5-0'

00: Hen HubbleCorpra Se
PH 972-41157
PH: 972 441000
FX: 972-41505.
FX: 972 44 i 350

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSA

NOV 2 3 2007

NO. OF SHAHr:S .-0 -
)ISTIBUION: HHH: REG: TJG

lK: J£P: DG: SM

CFOCC-00032712
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(XOM: Rule 14aw8 Proposal Novembe 23,2007)
3 - Cumulative Voting

RESOLVED: Cumultive Votig. Shaholder reommend tht our Board adopt oumulative
votig. Cumulative voti mea tht eah shholder may cat as many votes as equa to

number of sh held, multiplied by the number of directors to be elec. A sholder may
cast all such cumulate votes for a sigle candidae or split \lotes betwee multiple C8didates, as
that sheholder ii fit. Under cumulive votig sharholders ca withold votes frm cerai
noounee in order to cat multiple votes for othrs. .

Cumultive votig won 54o/o-support at Aetn and 56%-sipjxrt at Ala Ai in 2005. It also
received SSo/o-support at Gcmer Motor (OM) in 2006. The Counci of Insttuonal Investors
ww.cii.otVharecommendedadoptionofthproposatopic.CaIERS has also reommend a
yes-vote fot proposas on ths topic.

Cumulve voting also alows a signcat grup of sharholder to elect a dito of its choice
- saeguag niritysleholder inteest and bring inepedent pertive to Board
decisions. Most importtly cumulatve votig encourages manent to mamize
shareholde vaue by mag it eaier for a wo\Ùd-be acquier to gan boar reresetation;

The merits or th proposal should also be consderd in the contet of our compan's over
corporate governce strtu and individual diecor perforce. For insta in 2007 the

followi strctue and perforce issues were identified:
· The Corprae Libr http://ww.thecol1ratelibrarv.com.anindepnden resch fi
rad our compan:

4'D" in Corprate Goverance.

''Ver High Concern" in CEO Compenson.
UHigh Concer" in Board Composition.

· We had no shholder right to:
1) Cumulve votig.
2) Ca a specal meetig.

· Poison pil: Ou dièCtòrs ca adopt a poison pil that is never subject to a shaholder vote.
· We did not have an Indeendent Chaan or Lea Diretor -Indepedence concern.

Addtionally:
· 11 of our diectors ha 16 to 25 yea tenur - Indepndence concern:

Ms. Nelson
Mr. Lippinott

Mr. Howell
· Six. or our key ditors also seed on boards rate D by the Corprate Libra:

t) Mr. Houghton CotnÎDi (GL W)

Metüc (MT)
V crn (VZ)
mM (IBM)
Orle (ORCL)
Amerca Expre (AX)
Halburn (H)
Pf (pFE)

· Mr. Howclt also cha our extive pay commee and served on our audit
committee - Indepndece conce

The above concc shoWs ther is rom for impremen ànd reinfor th ren to tae

one st forw now an encurage our boae to repond positively to th proposa:

2) Mr. Shipley
3) Mr. Palmisa
4) Mr. Bosk
S) Mr. Reinemun
6) Mr. Howell

CFOCC-00032713
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Cumulatie Voting
Yes 00 3

Note:
Emi Rossi.                                       sponsrs this proposal.

The abve fonn is reue for publicaon without re-etig, reforming or elion of
text, includng begng and concludi text, unlesq pror agent is reched. It is

resply requesed th ths proposa be proofr beore it is published in the defnitive
proxy to ensur tht the integrity of the submitted fort is replicad in the proxy materials.

Plea advise if ther is any tygrhica queson.

Plea note th the .titlc of tho proposa is pan of the arent in favor of the proposa In the
inte of clarty an to avoid confuion the title of this and eah oth ballot item is reuesd to

be consistent thugout all the prox.y matals.

The company is reues to asgn a proposa number (reprseted by "3" above) based on the
chronologica order in which proposals arc submittd. The requested degnation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratcaton of auditors to be item 2.

This proposa is believed to confonn with Sta Legal Bullet No. 14B (CF). Septembe 15.
2004 includig:

Accordiy, going forwd, we believe tht it would not be approprate for companies to
exclude supportg statement language and/or an enti proposa in relian on mle i 4a.-8(i)(3) in
the followig cirumance:

· the compa objects to factu aserons beuse th are not supported;
· the compan object to factu aserions tht wle not materally false or misleaing. may

be disputed or countered;
· the company objec to factua asrtions bece those asseons may be interpretd by

shaeholders in a maner tht is unfavorable to the company. its dîto~ or its offcers;

and/or
· the company objects to statements beus they reprent the opinon of the sharholder
proponen or a referencd soure, but the sttements are not identied speifcaly as such.

Se also: Sun Microsystems, In. (July 21,2005).

Stock will he held until afr the anua meetg an the propos wil be prested at the annua
meeting.

Plea aCknowledge this proposa promptly by eml and advise the most convenient fa number
and emal addres to tb a broker leter, if needed, to the Corprate Seceta's offce.

CFOCC-00032714
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November 29, 2007

Eml Ross

To EmU Rossi

All qU8nUtle& cotinue tò bl held witloi,t iriterptlon'ln Emil ROli's åçnt as of the date Of this

lettr.

Emil RO$$Î deposlted the foiiowjn~ car(Q to his Morgan Stanley trer on death accunt

on the Æip$Ce daws:

.. Marc 7, 200:9

1,S67 sh¡¡æ Genoorp Ino.
9,984 shares Exon Mobil Corp.

MarCh 21, 2003

6.128 shiare Morgan Stanley
975 shares Burlington Northern Santa ~, Corp,

6,094 Bhares Allstte Corp.

2,780 sharè8 KInder Morgin J:nergy Pl. LP

558 ahal- Entergy CQrp.

1,732 shares energy East Corp.
1,367 share aank of America Corp. 2 for 1 spil 8-27 ~2004
-Now ows 2,714 shares
1. 100 sh~res Great Nortern Iron Ore

April 14, 2003

416 shares OccIdental PetrOleum Corp. DE, split 2 for 18.15-2006
-Now owns 830 share
430 NewmQnt Mining Cor. New
7.000 ihare$ Mssbi Tr.. eBJ
160 shares Mafhpn Oil Co. - Split 2:1 6-1ß-2007, now owns 300 shes
1,000 shares PPL Corp.. split 2 for 1 8-24-206
-Now ow 2,00 -shares .
3,000 shares Plum Creek Túbè Co. Inc. f1f:O
1.0åO!lhares Tet Niten Co. LP, COM Unit
'800 shares sse CommunicIons, name ohanged to AT&T SHEHOLDER RELATIONS
168'7 shsrss Omnov Solus Inc.

March 21, 2000 NUV 3 u ¿DOl
NO. OF SHARES

1 COMMENTACTION:
bvtstmtnu and mvicci ar offcrfS tl Morgn Staley & Co. Inçoror_d. mcmbw SIPC

CFOCC-00032715
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Deposit 196 shares Cratellus. He subsuenty purernsed 304 ê.tellut on '10-11-2003. An
additionalM share were depltéd 12-18-2003. Upon merger wih Prologls, 8-26-205, 149

shares were prora to cash and 395 sh~ were e~linged for .822 shre of ProJogl$.
-Now owns 324 Shars Prologl.,

JUly 9, 2003

Puroase 1,000 shares Soherlng Plough Co.

Emil Rossi Contiued

June 11,2003

Journal Into thi. 8count 60 aha"" PGae C9.
Journl into this account 300 shares Plnnac Wes Capitl Corp;

March 9, 2006

3,287 sheree of Se¡irs Roebuck & co. were tendered to Sears Holdfng Corp. fo all stok.

R4lved 1,304 Shares 01 Sears HoldIng on S-SQ-200Q.

June 8, 2005

Purchasd 1,000 Merc & Ca- Purctas 1,000 lihares Maro 8. Co. el15.2005.
-Now ows 2,000 sflres

June 29, 2007
Credit of 2564 share Discor Flnancal- spin off of Morgan $t$nley.

Al quantitis continue to be held in Emil's account as or the d$te of thl$ letter,

si~
~~LV-$

DavId lawnce
FInancial Advisor

2

lnvcstmt. and urvice, ax oftred 1b Morg Stale IJ Co. Incorpted, membe SIPC

iø uu~
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039-2298

Henry H. Hubble
Vic President, Invstor Relations
and Secretary

E'fonMobif

December 3, 2007

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. Emil Rossi

                                    

Dear Mr. Rossi:

This wil acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning cumulative voting, which you
have submitted in connection with ExxonMobils 2008 annual meeting of shareholders.
By copy of a letter from Morgan Stanley, share ownership has been verified.

You should note that, if your proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, you or your
representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on your
behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposaL.

I note that you have designated Mr. John Chevedden, or his furter delegate, as your
representative for all purposes of this shareholder proposaL. Mr. Chevedden should
identify himself as your designated representatie at the admissions desk, together with
photo identifcation if requested, prior to the start of the meeting.

If, as your letter permits. Mr. Chevedden intends to appoint another person to act in his
place as your representative to present your propoal, Mr. Chevedden must provide
documentation signed by him that specifically identifes the intended representative by
name and specifcalfy delegates to that person the authoriy previously delegated by
you to Mr. Chevedden to present the shareholder proposal on your behalf at the annual
meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law requirements should be sent to
my attention in advance of the meeting. Any such representative intending to act in
place of Mr. Chevedden should also bring an original signed copy of the applícable
authoriation to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo
identification if requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority
to act on your behalf prior to the start of the meeting.

CFOCC-00032717
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Mr. Emil Rossi
Decmber 3, 2007
Page two

In the event that there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the recnt SEC staff
legal bulletin 14C dealing with cofilers of shareholder proposals, we wil be requesting
each cofiler to provide us with clear documentation confirming your designation to act
as lead filer and granting you authority to agree to modifcations and/or withdrawal of
the proposal on the co-filer's behalf. Obtaining this documentation wil be in both your
interest and ours. Witout clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and
delineating your authority as representative of the filing group, and considering the
recent SEC staff guidance. it wil be difcult for us to engage in productive dialogue
concerning this proposaL.

Sincerely,

c: Mr. John Chevedden 7d~

CFOCC-00032718



. "QuantumView"
-:QuantumViewNotif(q
ups.com~

To ~enlse.k.lowman(§exxonmobil.com

cc

12/040706:12 PM
Please respnd to

auto-notify€'ups.com

bee

Subject UPS Delivery Notification. Tracking Number
1Z75105X0193034564

***00 not reply to this e~mail. UPS and Exxon Mobil Corp. wil not receive your reply.

At the request of Exxon Mobil Corp., this notice is to confirm that the following
shipment has been delivered.

Important Delivery Information

Delivery Date I Time: 04~December-2007 I 3:13 PM
Delivery Location: FRONT DESK
Signed by: ROSSI

Shipment Detail
Ship To:

Mr. Emil Rossi
Mr. Emil Rossi

                                   

UPS Service:
Shipment Type:

NEXT DAY AIR
Letter

Tracking Number:
Reference Number 1:

1275105X0193034564
0137/6401

This e-mail contains proprietary information and may be confidentiaL. If you are not the intended recipient
of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this message is
strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please delete it immediately.

This e-mail was automatically generated by UPS e-mail services at the shipper's request Any reply to
this e-mail wil not be received by UPS or the shipper. Please contact the shipper directly if you have

CFOCC-00032719
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. "QuantumView"
-:QuantumVìewNotifyCS
ups. com=-

12/05/0712:47 PM
Please respond to

auto-notlfCSups.com

To denise.k.lowman~exxonmobii.com

cc

bee

Subjec UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number
1Z75105X0194258179

**"'00 not reply to this e-maiL. UPS and Exxon Mobil Corp. wil not receive your reply.

At the request of Exxon Mobil Corp., this notice is to confirm that the following
shipment has been delivered.

Importnt Delivery Information

Delivery Date I Time: 05-December-2007 I 9:54 AM
Driver Release Location: PORCH

Shipment Detail
Ship To:

Mr. John Chevedden
Mr. John Chevedden

                    

UPS Service:
Shipment Type:

NEXT DAY AIR
Letter

Tracking Number:
Reference Number 1 :

1215105X0194258179
0137/6401

This a-mail contains proprietary information and may ba confidentiaL. If you are not the intended reCipient
of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this message is
strctly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please delete it immediately.

This a-mail was automatically generated by UPS e-mail services at the shippets request. Any reply to
this e-mail will not be received by UPS or the shipper. Please contact the shipper directly jf you have

CFOCC-00032720
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039.228

Henry H. Hubble
Vice President, Invstor Relations

and Secretary

EJfonMobil

February 29,2008

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. Emil Rossi

                                    

Dear Mr. Rossi:

Enclosed is a copy of the recommendation we expect ExxonMobifs Board of Directors
to make with respect to the proposal conceming cumulative voting, which you submitted
in connection with ExxonMobil's 2008 annual meeting of shareholders. If you have any
comments on the Company's proposed response, please advise us by no later than
March 12, 2008. Comments may be faxed to 972.444.1505; please call 972.444.1157
to confirm that we received the fax.

Unless your proposal is excluded or withdrawn, Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEe) rules require that you must present your proposal in person or you must arrange
to have a representative qualifed under New Jersey state law do so. To streamline the
procedural aspects of the meeting this year, we wil be issuing admission tickets and
speaker identification cards to the proponents or representatives of shareholder
proposals at the meeting. Therefore, you wil need to check in at the street-level
Admissions area and identify yourself as a proponent or representative prior to the
beginning of the meeting to confirm that you are present and wil be presenting your
proposal. You should be prepared to present photo identification if requested.

If you intend to appoint a representative to act in your place to present your proposal,
you must provide a proxy for your shares or other documentation signed by you that
specifcally identifies the intended representative by name and specifcally delegates to
that person the authority to present your shareholder proposal on your behalf at the
annual meeting. A copy of this authonzation should be sent to my attention in advance
of the meeting.

CFOCC-00032721
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February 29, 2008
Page two

Any such representative intending to act in your place should also bring an original
signed authorization to the meeting and present it at the street-level Admissions area.
together with photo identification if requested. We can then verif the representative's
authority to act on your behalf and issue an admission ticket and speaker identifcation
card to your representative.

If you fail to check in prior to the start of the meting, or if your intended representative
fails to check in prior to the start of the meeting and to present adequate documentation
as descnbed above demonstrating the representative's authorty to act on your behalf
under New Jersey state law, we wil assume that neither you nor your representative is
present at the meeting to present your proposal.

In that case, the Secretary of the Corporation wil Intruce your proposal for the sake of

the orderly conduct of the meeting and so that shareholder votes on the proposal may
be recorded. However, the Secretary wil expressly not be acting as your offcial
representative and you wil be precluded by SEe rules from presenting any other
shareholder proposal for ExxonMobils next two annual meetings.

Additional details about the annual meeting wil be included in proxy materials mailed to
shareholders in April. Also, we wil mail you in advance a program which includes rules
and procedures for addressing the meeting.

Sincerely,

c: Mr. John Chevedden ~
Enclosure

CFOCC-00032722



ITEM 3 - CUMULATIVE VOTING

This proposal was submilted by Mr. Emil Rossi,                                    

"RESOLVED: Cumulative Voting. Shareholders recommend that our Boord adopt cumulative voting.
Cumulative voting means that each shareholder may cast as many votes as equal to number of shores
held, multiplied by the number of direcors fo be elected. A shareholder may cast all such cumulated
votes for a single candidate or split votes befween multiple candidates, as that shareholder sees fit.
Under cumulative voting shareholders can withhold votes from certain nominees in order to cast multiple
votes for others.

Cumulative voting won 54%-support at Aetna and 56%-support at Alaska Air in 2005. It also received
55%-support at General Motors (GM) in 2006. The Council of Institutional Investors ww.cii.orq has
recommended adoption of this proposal topic. CarPERS has also recommended a yes-vote for proposals
on this topic.

Cumulative voting also allows a signifcant group of shareholders to elect a director of its choice _
safeguarding minority shareholder interests and bringing independent perspectives to Board decisions.
Most importantly cumulative voting encourages management to maximize shareholder value by making
it easier for a would-be acquirer to gain board representation.

The merits of this proposal should also be considered in the context of our company's overall corporate
governance structure and individual director performance. For instance in 2007 the following structre
and performance issues were identified:

· The Corporate library htto:/ /ww.thecorporatelibrarv.com. on independent research firm rated our
company:

'D' in Corporate Governance.
'Very High Concern' in CEO Compensation.
'High Concern' in Board Composition.

. We hod no shareholder right to:

1) Cumulative voting.
2) Call a special meeting.

· Poison pil: Our directors can adopt a poison pil that is never subject to a shareholder vote.

· We did not have an Independent Chairman or lead Director - Independence 'concern.

Additionally:

. Three of our direcors had 16 to 25 years tenure - Independeni:e c:oncern:

Ms. Nelson
Mr. Lippincott
Mr. Howell
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. Six of our key directors also served on boards rated 0 by the Corporate Library:

1) Mr. Houghton Corning (GLW)

Metlife (MET

2) Mr. Shipley Verizon (VZ)

3) Mr. Palmisano IBM (IBM)

4) Mr. Boskin Oracle (ORCL)

5) Mr. Reinemund American Express (AX)

6) Mr. Howell Hallburton (HAL)

pfzer (PFE)

. Mr. Howell also chaired our executive pay committee and served on our audit commitee _

Independence concern.

The above concerns shows there is room for improvement and reinforces the reason to take one step
forward now and encourage our board to respond posrtively to this proposal:

Cumulative Voting

Yes on 3"

The Board recommends you vote AGAINST this proposal for the following reasons:

The Boord believes the Corporation's current and long-standing method of voting for directors has
resulted in a balanced and highly effective Board of Directors who have represented the best interests of
all shareholders, as demonstrated by ExxonMobil's superior long-term performance. Accordingly, the
Boord does not support this proposaL

ExxonMobil, like most major corporations, provides that each holder of shares of common stock is
entitled to cost one vote FOR - or WITHHOLD that vote from - each director nominee, for eoch share of
common stock held.

Cumulative voting could give special-interest shareholder groups a voice in director elections that is
disproportionate to their economic investment in the Corporation, and could enable them to elect
directors who would represent those special interests rather than the interests of all shareholders.

The Corporation's Corporate Governance Guidefines require a director to tender his or her resignation if
the director does not receive a majorit of votes cast in favor of election. In the absence of a compellng
reason, the resignation will be accepted. The Board believes this step provides shareholders a dearer
voice in diredor elections without disturbing the equitable "one shore - one vote" approach.
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. "UPS Quantum View"
G1uto-notif~ups.com:i

To 'tenise.k.lowman~exxonmobii.com

cc

be
Subject UPS Deliveiy Notifcation, Tracking Number

1Z75105X0198332269

***00 not reply to this e-mail. UPS and Exon Mobil Corp. wil not receive your
reply.

At the request of Exxon Mobil Corp., this notice is to confirm that the
following shipment has been delivered.

Important Delivery Information

Delivery Date I Time: 03-March-2008/ 2:28 PM
Delivery location: RECEIVER
Signed by: ROSSI

Shipment Detail

Ship To:

Mr. Emil Rossi
Mr. Emil Rossi

                                   

UPS Service:
Shipment Type:

NEXT DAY AIR
Letter

Tracking Number:
Reference Number 1:

1 Z751 05X0198332269
0137/6401
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aVI
nups Quantum View"

~auto-notlf((ups.çom=-
To denise.k.iown~exxonmobil.com

cc

be
Subj UPS Delivery Notifcation. Tracking Number

I 1Z75105X0195289876

03/03/0812:01 PM

I Please repond toautootif~ups.com

5i
b~

~;;;l ~~ ¡.¿
¡¡,

***00 not reply to this e-mail. UPS and Exxon Mobil Corp. wil not receive your
reply.

At the request of Exon Mobil Corp.. this notice is to confirm that the
following shipment has been delivered.

Important Delivery Information

Delivery Date J Time: 03-March-2008/9:10 AM
Driver Release Location: FRONT DOOR

Shipment Detail

Ship To:

Mr. John Chevedden
Mr. John Chevedden

                                   

UPS Service:
Shipment Type:

NEX DAY AIR
Letter

Tracking Number:
Reference Number 1:

1275105X0195289876
0137/641
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'EXIBIT 2

D DAY PITNEY LLP
BOSTON CONNECTICUT NEW JEREY NEW YORK WASHINGTON, DC

Mail TQ: P.O, Box 1945 Morrstwn NJ 07962
Deliver To: 200 Campus Drve Florham Paz NJ. 07932

T: 973-9668196 F: (973) 966 1015

March 6, 2008

Exxon Mobil Corpration

5959 La Colin Boulevar

Iring, Texas 75039-2298

Re: Shareholder Proposal- Emil Rossi

Exxon Mobil Corporation (the "Corporation"), a corporation organd under the New
Jersey Business Corporation Act (the "Act'), ha reived a reues to include in its proxy

materials for its 2008 anua meetig of shaeholde a proposa (the "Proposal') which request
the Boar of Dirors of the Corpraon (th~ "Boad') tae certin acon. The proposa asks

''tat our Board adopt cuulative voting".

You have ased us whether the implementation of the Proposa by the Corpration
violates New Jersy law.

We have reviewed the Proposa, which was submittd to the Corration by Emil Rossi.

We have reviewed the Rested Certcate of Incorpration (the "Certificate of Incorporation")
and the By-laws of th Cotoration.

Conclusion

For the reasons that follow, it is our opinon tht the implementation of the Proposa by
the Corpraon would caus the Corpration to violate New Jery law.

DiKussion

Cumulative Voting Must Be Provided For In The Certicate o/Incorporation and the Certificae

Of Inorporation May Not Be Unilaterally Amended By The Board.

The Certficae of Incorpration doe not have a provision for cumulative voting, but
raer provides tht "(e)ach holder of shars of common stock shall be entitled to one vote for
eah she of common stock held of recrd by such holder on al mars on which holder of
sha of common st ar entitled to vote."
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II DAY PITNEY LLP
Exon Mobil Corporation
March 6, 2008
Page 2

The Proposa request that the Boaid "adopt cumulative voti." The Proposal doe not

set fort how the Board should car out ths adoption, however, if the Proposa intends to

reommend that the Board proceed by any method other th by amendment to the Certcate of

Incorpration, it is our opinion that the Proposa would, if implemented, violate New Jersy law
bec New Jersey law clealy provides that cumulative votig may only be provided in a
corporation's certficate of incorpration.

Section 14A:5-24(2) of the Act provides tht. "£a)t eah election of dirtors ever

sharholder entitled to vote at such election shal have the right to vote the number of shes
owned by him for as many persns as there are direcrs to be elecd and for whose election he
ha a right to vote, or, if the certcate of incorporation so provids, to cuulat hi votes by
givig one cadidae as may votes as the number of such dictors multiplied by the agggate
number of his vote shl equa, or by dibutg such votes on the sae priciple among any

number of su candidates," As the emphaized text of Secton 14A:5-24(2) indicaes, under
New Jersey law, only the Certficae ofIncoipraon may authori cumulative voti.

Furer, the New Jersey Supreme Cour has held tht cumulative votig is not a common
law right, but raer exists solely by virtue of, and may be exercised only in accordce with the
Act, which requies th authority for cuulative voting must be provided if at all, in a
corpration's certficate of incorpration. In re Brophy. 179 A. 128 (N.J. 1935). In Brophy. the
by-laws of the corporation, but not the certcate of incorpration provided for cumulative
voting. The Supreme Cour held tht, regardless of any provision in the by-laws, the
shareholder could not exerise any cuulative votig rights uness the certcate of

incorporation explicitly provided for cumulative votig. Id.

New Jery law is clear th cumulatve votig may be included only in the Certcat of

Incorpration and, thoug the Prposa is vage as to the suggesed maer of adoption of
cumulative votig, implementation of the Prposal by any mea other th an amendment to the

Ceficate of Incorpration to provide for cumulatve votig would be imprope under New
Jersy law. See Brophy (holdi th "it is plai the voting rights of stockolder fixed by the
corporate chaer are iiwie from change except by amendment of the ceficate of

inrpration") (citig In re Amercan Fibre Chr Seat Com. 193 N.E. 253 (N.Y. i 934)). Thus,

in ord to effecte the underlyig purse of the Prposa an amendment to the Cerfica of

Incorpraton would be requied.

The Proposa reques tht the Board adopt cumulative votig. It is. our opinon,
however, tht such a reques is not possible under New Jersey law because under the Act, the

Board doe not possess unlatera power to amend the Certcate of Incorporation in the maer
contemplate by the Proposal. Section l4A:9~2 of the Act Under New Jersey law, in order to
amend the Cerficate of Incorpraon in the maer contemplat by the Proposa the Boar
must firt approve the proposed amendment and di that it be submitt to a sheholder vote

at a sharholder meeting. Thereer, in order to effect the proposed amendment, the reuisite

numbe of shareholders must vot to apprve such a chage to the Ceficate of Incorpration.
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II DAY PITNEY UP
Exxon Mobil Corpration

March 6. 2008
Page 3

Only if thes two steps are tan in the seuence prscribe by the Act will the Corpration be
able to effect an amendment to the Certcate of Incorpraon.

It is our opinion that the Proposal also would violate New Jery law even iftle languge
was constred as a diecion to tle Board to tae all necessar action to amend the Cerficate of
Incorpration. As noted, in order to amend the Certficate of Incorpraton. the Board must
approve the amendment afer deterg th such an amendment is in the be intees of th

Corpration and dict its submision to the shaeholder, not the other way armid. Secon
14A:9-2(4)(a) of the Act. The Act does not provide for any "initiative" by the shholder to
propose amendment to the certficate of incorpraon. Because shaeholders lack the authority.
under the Act to int the Board to submit an amendment to the Cerficate of Incorpraon to

. the shholders for action. it is our opinon th the Ceficate of Incorpration caot be
amended, and the Proposa caot be implemented. without violatig New Jerey law.

In conclusion, because the Proposa caot be implemented without diectly contrveng
sever sections of the Act, we are of the opinon tht it is therefore contr to, and in violation
of, New Jery law.

We ar adtt to practice law in New Jersy. The foregoin opinon is linte to the
laws of the St of New Jersy and the federlaw of the United States. Excet for submission
of a copy of ths letter to the SEe in connection with its consideron of incluson and exclusion
of matals in the Coipration's proxy matenals for its 2008 anua meeting, ths letter is not be
quote or otherwse refered to in any document or fied with any entity or pern (includg.
without limtation, any goverenta entity)t or relied upon by any such entity or persns other
th the addresee without the wrttn consent oftbs fi.

7fT uPlt1T~
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
                                   

                                  

March 10,2008

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corpòration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Exxon Mobil Corporation (XOM)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Cumulative Voting
Emil Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the untimely company March i 0, 2008 no action request.

The company has no good reason to file an untimely no action request.

For instance, the company cited Citigroup Inc. (Februar 22, 2008). The Citigroup no
action request in tu cited Burlington Resources Inc. o (Februar 7, 2003) as an example
of the same issue here:

The Staff has repeatedly employed Rule 14a-8(i)(2) as a basis for
exclusion of a. proposal, as invalid under Delaware law, callng for
unilateral board action to amend a certificate of incorporation.

Yet Exxon Mobil Coipoìation fails to give a reason why it should be excused from a
purorted ignorance of and/or sittìng on Burlington Resources Inc.O(Februar 7, 2003)
until March 10, 2008.

The company in effect claims that a Staff Reply Letter on file for 5-years has "only
recently become available." ..

For these reasons and additional reasons to be forwarded, it is respectfully requested that
concurence not be granted to the company. It is also respectfully requested that the
shareholder have the last opportty to submit material in support. of including ths
proposal - since the company had the fist opportity.

Sìncerely,

John Chevedden
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cc:
John Chevedden
Proxy for Emil Rossi

cc:
Emil Rossi

James Parsons .games.e.parsonsCfexxonmobi1.cOID?
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
                                       

                                   

March 1 1, 200S

Offce of Chief Counel
Division öf Coiporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washìgton, DC 20549

# 2 Exxon Mobil Corporation (XOM)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request

. Rule 14a-8Proposal: Cumulative Voting
Emi Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The no action process on this shareholder proposal topic has been 'taited by the practices of
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher in the March 4, 2008 Pfizer no action request regarding a proposal on
ths same topic, Gibson, Dun & Crutcher is apparently involved with ths Exxon Mobil no
action request as ths same fi forwarded the March 10, 2008 Exxon Mobil no action request to
the shareholder par.

In Pfier ~he March 6, 2008 no action request supplement arved for the first tie 5-days late

from Gibson, Dun & Crutcher on March 11. This letter had the critical company chiim that it
was fializìng its proxy materals on March 7, 2007 - only 3-days afer its intial no action
request. Thus the proponent was blindsided on the 'urgency of a rebuttaL.

Subsequently on March 7, 2008 Pfizer received the no action concurence requested without the
shareholder mowig of such great urgency and before a rebuttal had yet been submitted.

It is an explicit violation of rule 14a-8 to withold such critical information impactìng the timing

óf a proponent rebuttL. It is also possible that Gibson, Dun & Crutcher sat on cited-cases like
AT&T, mc. (Februar 19, 200S) until a 3-dayurgency could be claied.

A company or a fi that violates rule 14a-8 should not be granted a no action concurence with
the added service of an expedited 3-day tuaround.

In other words the blidsiding company no action request is an implicit claim that companes are
unequally free to be excused from strct adherence to rule 14a-8.

. .

Now with a Staf Reply Letter obtaed under urgency and blìndsiding, it is possible that other
simar no action requests by Gibson, Dun & Crutcher, directly or indiectly, will be prejudiced
in their consideration - because it will be diffcult to ung the bell on Pfizer Inc. (March 7,
2008).
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For these reasons, the March 10, 20008 reasons and additional reasons to be forwarded, it is
requested that the staff find that this resolution canot be omitted from the company proxy. It is
also respectfully requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to submit material in
support of includig this proposaI- since the company had the first opportnity.

Sincerely,

John Chevedden

cc:
J oli Chevedden
Proxy for Emil Rossi

cc:
Emil Rossi

James Parsons .(ames.e.parsons(£exxonmobiLcom:;
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
                                     

                                    

March 12,2008

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Exxon Mobil Corporation(XOM)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Reqnest
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Cumulative Voting
Emil Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In The Home Depot (April 4, 2000) the words "take the step necessar to" was permitted by the
Staff to be added to a proposal which included the word "recommendation" in the first sentence
of the original resolved statement. This is to respectfully request that ths proposal be similarly
allowed to add the words "take the steps necessar to."

Ths is the text of The Home Depot proposal in 2000 (bold added):
ADOPT SIMPLE-MAJORITY VOTE
Reinstate simple majority vote on all issues subject to shareholder vote (a
recommendation). Delete Home Depot (HD) requirements for greater than a
majority shareholder vote. Also, require that any future super-majority proposal
be put to shareholder vote-as a separate resolution.

Ths is diectly from the April 4~ 2000 Staff Reply Letter in The Home Depot (bold added):
There appears to be some basis for your view that Home Depot may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(1) as an improper subject for shareholder action.
under applicable state law. It appears that this defect could be .cured, however, if
the entire portion of the proposal under the caption "Resolved" were recast as a
recommendation or request that the board of directors take the steps .

necessary to implement the proposal. .

The Home Dept Januar 26, 2000 no action request letter cited a bilateral procedure at The
Home Depot similar to Exxon Mobil's claim of a bilateral procedure (bold added):

(1) Article EIGHTH. of the Charter requires the affrmative vote of a super-
majority of the' Company's shares to adopt or authorize certain business

combinations, a proposed dissolutlon ofthe Company or certain amendments to
the Charter. The Proposal, if adopted, would in effect provide for the immediate
repeal of Article EIGHTH and the reJnstatement of simple majority vote. This.
directly conflicts withDGCL Section242(b)~1), which specifies the procedure by
which a. certificate of incorporation may be amended. Section 242(b)(1) of the
DGCL requires the board of directors to first Uadoptaresolution setting
forth the amendment proposed...." Following this action, the board of
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directors is to "directO that the amendment proposed be considered at the
next annual meeting of thestoc'kholders." Finally, at the stockholders'
meeting; the stockholders entitled to vote cast votes for and against the
proposed amendment.

For these reasons, the March i 0, 2008 and March 1 I, 2008 reasons and additional reasons to be
. forwarded, it is requested that the staff fid that this resolution canot be omitted from the
company proxy. It is also respectfully requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to
submit material ìn support of ìncluding this proposal- since the company had the fist
opportty.

Sincerely,

John Chevedden

cc:
John Chevedden
Proxy for Emil Rossi

cc:
Emil Rossi

James Parsons o:ames.e.parsons(fexxonrobi1.com::
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March 23,2008

,offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
. Securties and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 4 Exxon Mobil Corporatiou(XOM)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request,
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Cumulative V otÍng

Emi Rossi,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The company Rule 14a-8(i)(2) arguent appears vague, ìncomplete and/or misdiected. The
company explicitly claims that the "proposal requests thatthe Board adopt cumulative votig."
Significantly the company does not claim that this proposal requests that the company adopt
cumulative voting.

However the complete company arguent seems focused on an unounded assumption in the
company position that the proposal explicitly requests that the company adopt cuiulative voting.
And with ths unfounded company asption, the company of cours~ failed to claim that it is
imp~ssible for the board to approve cumulative voting according to state law.

It seems that at this late date the company has yet to support a clai crtical to its position - that

the board woul~ presumably be powerless to appròve cumulative votìng.

Furermore, the company does not cite one precedent that considered the above issue.

Additional information win be proVided on ths new issue.

For these reasns, the March 10, 2008, March 11, 200S and March 12, 2008 reasons and
,additional reasons to be forwarded, it is requested that the staff fid that this resolution canot be
,omitted from the company proxy. It is also respectfully requested that the shareholder have the
last opportty to submit material in support of including ths proposal- since the company hadthe fist opportty. '
Sincerely,

John Chevedden

cc:
John Chevedden
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Proxy for Emil Rossi

cc:
Emil Rossi

James Parsons .games.e.parsons~exxonmobi1.com?
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